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GENERAL MEETING OF RETS 
Members assess the work done and make commitments to strengthen 
future actions

GLOBAL FORUM ON HRH 
Event held in Brazil points out common problems and seeks solutions 
shared by countries

2
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“I hope that in this year to come, you make mistakes.

Because if you are making mistakes, then you are 
making new things, trying new things, learning, living, 
pushing yourself, changing yourself, changing your 
world. You’re doing things you’ve never done before, 

and more importantly, you’re doing something.

So that’s my wish for you, and all of us, and my wish for 
myself. Make New Mistakes. Make glorious, amazing 
mistakes. Make mistakes nobody’s ever made before. 
Don’t freeze, don’t stop, don’t worry that it isn’t good 
enough, or it isn’t perfect, whatever it is: art, or love, or 
work or family or life.

Whatever it is you’re scared of doing, do it!

Make your mistakes, next year and forever.”

Neil Gaiman*

* Neil Richard Gaiman is an English author of short fiction, novels, comic 
books, graphic novels, audio theatre and films. His notable works include 
the comic book series The Sandman and novels Stardust, American Gods, 
Coraline, and The Graveyard Book.

Happy New Year!
2014

Executive Secretariat of the RETS
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E D I T O R I A L

Dear reader, we are ending another year of work. As Executive Secretariat we could, 

th and 8th, our 3rd 

rection and with the dedication of several professionals of communication and computing 

the dialogue with the network, the issues related to the education and work of health 

which was with us throughout the year 

rd

next year, is the promise to resume some 

many mistakes , we 

the goals that unite us.  
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INTERVIEWGENERAL MEETING OF RETS

Members assess the work done and 
make commitments to strengthen 
future actions
By Elisandra Galvão and Raphael Peixoto, with collaboration of Talita Rodrigues (EPSJV/Fiocruz)

rd

th and 8th nd

lighted, among other things, the technical and political importance of the meeting, 

and a plural look at the issues that affect health technicians and the Network. 

3rd
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Opening lecture discusses the work of health technicians in 
global context 

and local challenges, including aspects of education and work in health. 

most all countries, according to him, 
on account of a “dictatorship of 

of poverty and unemployment, in 

tion of poverty and unemployment 
among young people in the world, 

the speaker said, expressing concern 
with the fact that there are in the 

same species have an expectation of life 

nants of health, which results not 

ment, child development, culture, 

tions, among others, he ensured that 
no significant reduction of economic 

economic, social and environmental 

transformation of social and health 
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th

nd 

How to strengthen Networks? 

as networks of structural health institutions.     

t inct geographic regions, represents 
a challenge for the community and to 

he said. 

sense, she sought to give clarity to 

tors involved in the process and the 

Duré showed that some are inherent 

mulat ion of knowledge in the area of 

ate and fulf i l l work agreements, and 
seek funding sources that can make 
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al networks of technical education in order to enlarge discussions and actions, 

Specific meetings discuss regiment and work plans of 
the sub-networks 

th was reserved for specif ic discussions of 

the proposals of regulations and work plan for the next two years presented 

network management in this period. All documents approved at the meetings 

rd

with the effective participation of all countries, and that serves to generate crucial 

, of a study at government level that allows 

tries in the region, identifying the type of existing education, the legal framework 

that this will strengthen the 

dim, current coordinator of 

sion was restricted to network 

nently, the information related to the 
area of technical education of  health 

cational needs, in order to support 

the development of educational proposals, 

terials, teaching methods and education in 

3. develop mechanisms to facilitate 
the production, dissemination and 

nical education in health among 

foster the development of research 

tion and Work, which can widen and 
strengthen their teaching activities 
and technical cooperation. 

nical coordination of the Network is still 

was also indicated to remain as manager 

resents recognition of the work we have 
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Panel prepares participants for final discussions 
th

people present.   

in this area. “We can cite the integrated information system 

try and with the support of the teams that 

Changes in regulation of 
RETS are for another time  

a document on the education of health 
rd

Network followed the same logic of 
the others. We wanted something that 

present document, which was approved 

and foster the exchange of knowledge 

pand communication activities within 
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At the end of the 3rd

workforce.  

resents a lone voice in defense of these workers who, despite their strategic importance 

With the word, some members of the Network
to promoting a fruitful discussion on the 

one or two general thematic panels on the 
nature, importance and role of networks, 
it is also interesting opening up space for 
the involvement of partners in order to 
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to increase mutual understanding among 
partners of the network and exchange 

to promote spaces with prior registration 

nications, thus opening the Meeting of 

could think of a few workshops or spaces 
aimed for teachers, others for leaders and 

ous institutions and realities portrayed 

wishes to keep doing a good work and 
a strong appreciation for the effort and 
dedication of the Executive Secretariat of 

privileged space, a “gathering of 

for exchange of views and personal 

tend knowledge and understanding 

tries where often only the language 

spontaneous, with l ively discussion 
and the consensus is reached, though 

that the effort of the Executive 

ing to maintain a l ine of continuity 

pation, start to effectively represent 

ly a privileged place to share experiences 

the work of the Executive Secretariat in 

sional with high technical competence, 

mosphere where everyone is involved 

meant a new opportunity to rediscover 

and enriching the regional reality. 
“We see with pleasure the steps in this 
space and recognition of the place that 
workers and health professionals take, 

that persist in diverse local realities. 

and intellectual scene for interaction 

to think together a strategy to reverse 
it. “We, from the societies of health 
technicians shall participate more in 
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Discussed and approved during the 3rd General Meeting of the 

to the 3rd

drafted this statement with intending to spread the analysis of the 
current context of health technicians education and the pertinent 
proposals arising therefrom.

historical legacies and revenue as these countries faced the challenges 

cultural differences have emerged leading to increasing disparities within 
and among these countries.

as educational policies, and it is also directly associated with the 
principles and characteristics of national and regional health policies.  

3. Despite the fact that health technicians represent the most 

the meaning of each one depends on the historical development 
of national educational systems and the particular character that 

professional recognition.

contexts.

on a high degree of instrumentality, fragmentation and 

the necessary skills to the work in health, that are presented 

system and the social determinants of their professional 
performance, that is precondition for the actual construction 

countries aspire.

same time that stimulate the development of comprehensive 

in health, as essential to the strengthening of a collective 

decision making on various dimensions involved in the issue. 

propose to articulate the education of health technicians and 

national health systems, in accordance with the social determinants 
and a primary health care approach. 

education, put the issue of the health technicians and the 
technical professional in their agendas and discussion spaces, 
in order to remove them from their current and historical 
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HRH

Event held in Brazil points out 
common problems and seeks 
solutions shared by countries

rd

th th

strategies in this area.  

By Ana Beatriz de Noronha, with collaboration of André Antunes (Revista Poli – EPSJV/Fiocruz) and Mariana Moreno (ISAGS)

to face the crisis in human resources 

the Alliance is a national partnership 

institutions, researchers, educators and 
professional associations dedicated to 

cating solutions to the crisis.
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At the opening ceremony, emphasis on 
the need for changes 

care, no matter income, language, sexual orientation, place of residence, 

the opening ceremony of the event. According to her, in spite of the 

lenges of a continuously changing environment, to meet those who still 

ly if one considers the shortage of health workers in the world, 

management, governance. We need a more systemic approach 

litical resources for the renewal of human resources in health. 

health and stimulate strong decisions to ensure that employees 
are engaged and motivated and that 

of the country is to offer free universal 
coverage for its population of more than 

coordinated planning and management 

Commitment by Unasul reiterates 
importance of educating health technicians 

committed to resolving the crisis in human resources for 

th

gional level, with regional goals of 

related to the issue of human resources for health.  

with national governments in order to give an overview 

for regulating the education and professional practice, the 

of the work can serve to increase the knowledge we have 

ties and particularities that exist among the countries and 
strengthening the technical cooperation for education of 
health technicians at regional level.
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cation of workers that can guarantee universal 

worked hard to achieve the MDGs, especially 
with the reduction of infant mortality rates. 

plinary approach was decisive, not only focused 

community health agents, community leaders 

increase in aging and reduction in mortality 

and this ends up exerting a strong impact on 

professionals and multidisciplinary teams with 

The Staté s role in the regulation: the core theme during the second 
day of the Forum 

health coverage to the population through educational policies of health workers and their 

educational centers and the right of workers to choose where they want to work.  

most important is the health interest of the 

and formatting it takes to make the necessary 
changes. “So we are conducting national 

educational area and region where they are. 

years of studies needed to health professionals 
according to the epidemiological aspects of 

a career path for professionals, giving them 

nel who works in order to 

three days

Parallel events confirm the 
complexity of HRH

the 3rd

th th th, was taken, according to the 

the relevance of the theme and expectations 

ducted in the country.  

pational health and safety, the roles of the 

ty health workers, nurses and midwives, 
among others.
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contracts with the State, if they wish, and scholarships for the duration of the contract, which 

have new expectations, we have to see how they want to work and what might motivate them 

must encompass society as a whole. A regulated society is not the same as a society 

the State should also take an active role in guiding the education of workers for the health 

Health education should serve the interests of the system 

of doctors and nurses has generated controversy. 

tion of doctors and nurses, the provision 
of continuing education today is guided 

years in the health service and what has 

from representatives of pharmaceutical 
companies that have interests related to 

not let the only form of continuing 

government program, which, in his opinion, 

State and medical corporations do not always 
have common agendas, and countries need 
to rescue their capacity planning in medium 

tutions wishing to open new courses as a way 
to plan the workforce, something that was 

gram, were “accustomed to put their agenda 

to see how many doctors we have and how 

reducing malnutrition, which reached half 
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Guatemalan minister. 

Policy statement disclosure marks the end of the 3rd Forum 

rd

th

show the correct paths.  

mation systems on human resources for health, adopting innovative solutions and 

Mid-level health workers for delivery of essential health services: 
a global systematic review and country experiences 

mance gaps in human resources 
for health hamper the provision 
of necessary services for the 
achievement of the Millennium 

and the path towards universal 

nosis, management of common conditions and prevention 
of diseases.

Transforming and scaling up health professionals 
education and training: WHO Education Guidelines 2013 

 

tion of health professionals. 

ing the traditional focus, 

recommendations that can facilitate the implementation of 

sionals, encouraging, among other things, the interaction 

order to improve planning.

priate measures according to their own 
situation, keeping in mind that funding 

Although considered one of the most 

3rd

cessfully to propose small changes in the 

were more democratic and represented the 
position of all participants of the event, the 

mirrored the position of countries that have 

of health is one of the fundamental rights of the 

systems with good performance are essential 

coordination and solidarity in international, 

sources for health play a vital role in achieving 

later, “investment in human resources for 

Publications posted on the event
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focusing on a specific situation or illness and not on prevention [...]. As a result, severe shortages of 

With regard to the migration of health workers from countries that primarily affects the 

management development and career progression for all health workers without any 

health, including improved data collection and strengthening of information systems. 

The Forum under a critical view

to the world in which we live.  

on the 3rd

According to them, when speaking of 

used for the formation of these two groups 

discussions, the issue of migration of health 

in almost other areas of human activity and 

sources that supply production processes of 

World Bank referring to health workers as 
commodities

in health, an area of services that transforms 
the workers of the sector in commodities, to the 

Another point worth mentioning, he 

a forum like this. “We see representatives 

that pleases everyone is very complicated, as 
if you had all the same interests, whether they 

ple, for example, speak of an educational 

the most powerful companies in the food 
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Comments about the elaboration and negotiation of Policy 
Statement of Recife on Human Resources for Health

rd

like human resources for health.  

for health create the production process and 

this sense, the management of human resources is a critical success 
factor in any health care system.  

Agenda and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals 

key factor of success, as is human resources of health workforce.   

educational institutions, unions and professional associations.  

preventing the incorporation of the perspectives of other countries present.  

that human resources for health must work not only on the disease 

population in order to create inclusive, fair, productive and healthy 
societies.  

can note the limitation or restricted concept of universal coverage, that does 

universal health coverage is focused more on individual care and curative 

the formation and development of the workforce in health should not only 

.  

ment in the health of our people, through stronger health systems 

not as a tool to guide investments in the sector.   

far from considering the strategy of primary health care as a reference 
for education and development of human resources for the sector. 

rd

international partnerships among countries, regional groups, academic 

mental health, including reducing the impact of emergencies and disasters on health. 

Sebastián Tobar1


